
Automated Telescope Dust Cover Controller 

This project lays out a foundation for automating the process of covering the objectives of a telescope 

remotely.  The documents and code can be modified to accommodate the specific needs of the end-

user.  See for details and schematic. 

General Parts list for items not included on the project main page: 

DRV8825 stepper driver - https://tinyurl.com/yy6frjzr - part  -  https://tinyurl.com/y5cz5cys 
Stepper motor – https://tinyurl.com/y28u22kh 
Servo motors – https://tinyurl.com/y4767hqe  https://tinyurl.com/y6j3ydu9 
DHT11 Temp/Hum Sensor -  https://tinyurl.com/yy9l3b4w 
Acrylic disk - https://tinyurl.com/yylfp2gy 
Arduino Uno (R3) - https://tinyurl.com/y5bkudao  
Arduino power supply - https://tinyurl.com/y4k24xkv  
3ple Decker Case for Arduino - https://tinyurl.com/y655ncm8  
Brass rod for extension arms - https://tinyurl.com/y3qyjpy6  
ABS sheet for making covers - https://tinyurl.com/y5wwqby6 

ASCOM Driver – http://ccdastro.com/RDC.exe 

 

VarSpeedServo - https://github.com/netlabtoolkit/VarSpeedServo 

=============== 

The VarSpeedServo.h Arduino library allows the use of up to 8 servos moving asynchronously (because it 

uses interrupts). In addition, you can set the speed of a move, optionally wait (block) until the servo 

move is complete, and create sequences of moves that run asynchronously. 

 

This code is an adaptation of the standard Arduino Servo.h library, which was first adapted by Korman 

and posted on the [Arduino forum] (http://forum.arduino.cc/index.php?topic=61586.0) to add the 

speed capability. Philip van Allen updated it for Arduino 1.0 + and added the ability to wait for the move 

to complete. 

* Supports up to 8 servos 

* Allows simultaneous, asynchronous movement of all servos 

* The speed of a move can be set 

* The write() function initiates a move and can optionally wait for completion of the move before 

returning 

* A servo can be sent a sequence of moves (where each move has a position and speed) 
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A servo is activated by creating an instance of the Servo class passing the desired pin to the attach() 

method. The servos are pulsed in the background using the value most recently written using the write() 

method 

  

VarSpeedServo - Class for manipulating servo motors connected to Arduino pins. Methods: 

 attach(pin )  - Attaches a servo motor to an i/o pin. 

 attach(pin, min, max  ) - Attaches to a pin setting min and max values in microseconds 

 default min is 544, max is 2400   

 write(value)     - Sets the servo angle in degrees.  (invalid angle that is valid as pulse in 

microseconds is treated as microseconds) 

 write(value, speed) - speed varies the speed of the move to new position 0=full speed, 1-255 

slower to faster 

 write(value, speed, wait) - wait is a boolean that, if true, causes the function call to block until 

move is complete 

 writeMicroseconds() - Sets the servo pulse width in microseconds  

 read()      - Gets the last written servo pulse width as an angle between 0 and 180.  

 readMicroseconds()  - Gets the last written servo pulse width in microseconds. (was read_us() in 

first release) 

 attached()  - Returns true if there is a servo attached.  

 detach()    - Stops an attached servos from pulsing its i/o pin.  

 slowmove(value, speed) - The same as write(value, speed), retained for compatibility with  

Korman's version 

 stop() - stops the servo at the current position 

 sequencePlay(sequence, sequencePositions); // play a looping sequence starting at position 0 

 sequencePlay(sequence, sequencePositions, loop, startPosition); // play sequence with number 

of positions, loop if true, start at position 

 sequenceStop(); // stop sequence at current position 

 wait(); // wait for movement to finish 

 isMoving()  // return true if servo is still moving 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Installation 

============= 

* Download the .zip file from the releases section of GitHub 

https://github.com/netlabtoolkit/VarSpeedServo 

* In Arduino, select SKETCH>IMPORT LIBRARY...>ADD LIBRARY... and find the .zip file 

* This will install the library in your My Documents (Windows) or Documents (Mac) folder under 

Arduino/libraries 

* You can also unzip the file, and install it in the above libraries folder manually 

* See [arduino.cc/en/Guide/Libraries](http://arduino.cc/en/Guide/Libraries) for more info on libraries 

 

EULA/DISCLAIMER 

THE INFORMATION PROVIDED HERE IS PROVIDED "AS IS" WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND.  

CCDASTRO, Inc. AND CHUCK FARANDA DISCLAIMS ALL WARRANTIES.  IN NO EVENT SHALL CCDASTRO, 

Inc. AND CHUCK FARANDA OR ITS SUPPLIERS BE LIABLE FOR ANY AND ALL DAMAGES WHATSOEVER 

INCLUDING DIRECT, INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL, CONSEQUENTIAL, LOSS OF BUSINESS PROFITS OR SPECIAL 

DAMAGES.  PLEASE USE WITH CARE.  YOU, THE END-USER ASSUMES ALL RISK ASSOCIATED WITH THE 

CONSTRUCTION AND USE OF THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS PROJECT. 
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